**UPCOMING MEETINGS**

**March 2011 MEETING SCHEDULE**

Shelter Coordinators Meeting  
Friday, March 11, 2011 10:00am-1:00pm

Human Trafficking Task Force Meeting  
Monday, March 14, 2011 10:30am-1:00pm

Coalition Membership Meeting  
Thursday, March 17, 2011 10:30am-1:00pm

NJCBW Board of Trustees Meeting  
Thursday, March 17, 2011 1:00pm-3:00pm

Legal Advocates Meeting  
Friday, March 18, 2011 10:30am-3:00pm

**April 2011 MEETING SCHEDULE**

Women of Color Task Force  
Friday April 1, 2011 10:00am-1:00pm

Child Advocate Network (CAN)  
Friday, April 1, 2011 10:30am-1:30pm

**UPCOMING NJCBW INSTITUTE TRAININGS**

**March 2011 TRAINING SCHEDULE**

March 16, 2011 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM  
*Be the CEO of Your Life* Theresa Daniel  
*Be the “CEO” of your life,* is a workshop designed to give individuals tools to help enhance their lives and break through areas that seems to hold them back from achieving their goals. This workshop will give advocates the skills and information to help them assist victims of domestic violence create a vision plan for their future, and encourage them in making the types of changes in their lives that are necessary to get them into emotional, psychological, physical and spiritual balance for optimum living.  
3 DVS Credits: Intervention $10 Program Staff; $35 Non-Program Staff
March 23, 2011 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Budgets 101: Demystifying Budget Creation, Reconciliation and Accountability Shawn Gibson
This workshop will provide an introductory perspective on creating, reviewing, and managing budgets. The workshop will include preparing income statements, company expense reports, developing program budgets vs. corporate budgets and the elements of a successful budget. The objectives covered in this workshop will include: Understanding basic financial and accounting terms; Learning the basics of the budgeting process; Recognizing the use of the organization-wide operating budget and program operating budgets; Analyzing an operating budget and understanding how an operating budget is created; the importance of a cash flow budget and how it is created; Recognizing how the budget process can be managed for optimal results.
3 DVS Credits: Community Resources $10 Program Staff; $35 Non-Program Staff

March 30, 2011 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Diversity within Diversity, the Colors of the Rainbow Ana Vega, MA, MSW, LSW
This workshop will explore the multiple oppressions and systemic barriers impacting domestic violence survivors who identify as LGBTQ People of Color. Participants will have an opportunity to discuss the concept of intimate partner violence as a community issue and discuss the need for structural change advocacy. Resources and action oriented strategies for allies will be discussed.
3 DVS Credits: Special Populations $10 Program Staff; $35 Non-Program Staff

April 6, 2011 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
How to Assist Muslim and Immigrant Victims of Domestic Violence Sa’idah A. Sudan, ED. Baitul Hemayah, Inc.
This presentation will address some, if not all of the myths about the Islamic culture and Muslim women regarding domestic violence. It will help you to assist Muslims and Immigrant women against domestic violence and how to work collaboratively with other agencies when the referring the victims to shelters, courts, etc, while understanding the different cultures and religions in response to domestic violence. This session will assist domestic violence advocates and health care providers in gaining understanding about the difference between culture and religion.
1.5 DVS Credits: Issues of Race and Culture & 1.5 Special Populations $10 Program Staff; $35 Non-Program Staff

Call the Meeting Cancellation Line to check for training and meeting cancellations 609-584-8107, ext. 23